Abstract. Past research has demonstrated intercultural differences in emoticon use with effects of the topic of discourse (e.g. science vs. politics) interacting with the culture of online postings (e.g. UK, Italy, Sweden, Germany). The current research focuses within a discourse, and within a lingua franca for communication and attempts to assess whether emoticon use varies as a function of user-type within the online context. The online context is a web user-forum associated with a software technology company. The user categories are determined by a few orthogonal classifications: employees, novice users, and experts; recipients of kudos vs. non-recipients of kudos; etc. As part of a developing theory of presentation of "professional" selves, and perceptions thereof, we test the hypotheses that kudo recipients deploy markedly fewer negative emoticons than comparison categories and that non-employee experts use markedly more emoticons in general than other categories of forum users. Also interactivity across the different group of users and their correlation with emoticon use was explored.
Introduction
Community forums are being increasingly used by companies as they provide a channel of communication with consumers. In this paper we explore the forum of a major software company in which participants discuss technical aspects of products and services. Emoticons have been used in sentiment analysis systems as clues for determining sentiment scores ( [6] ), for training sentiment classifiers with domain independence [7] and for collecting training data for sentiment classification in micro-blogging systems [1] . Cross-cultural analyses of emoticon use are also available [5, 8] . Here, we compare emoticons and smilies usage in terms of their relative frequency across three group of forum users. 1 The distinction between emoticons and smilies has emerged over time with the potential for graphical user interfaces to depict them as composed from typographical characters (e.g. ":-)") or pictorally (e.g. ). In an example of synonymy avoidance in natural language [2] , the former have become known as "emoticons", and the latter as "smilies"; this terminology is adopted in the present work. The forum users share the same language but have different levels of expertise, at least in a nominal dimension (all in a forum may ask or respond to questions that presuppose varying levels of expertise with the subject matter at hand, but are classified in general within the system -a participant may be given the nominal label "guru" without each posting illustrating this status). We are aware that users in forums are likely conscious of how they are perceived, and desire to be deemed as professional and expert as the employees who make contributions. Thus, we anticipate a kind of convergence on linguistic and nonlinguistic features in postings of employees as the amateur contributors participate (cf [4] ).
In principle, we distinguish three groups of forum contributors, since they represent distinct aspects of a consumer related forum scenario. Firstly, common users (consumers) approach the forum in search of solutions to technical issues arising from the use of software products.
2 Secondly, gurus are facilitator-users who may have been common users and were given this "badge" name because their degree of contribution to the forum in terms of quality of answers, level of engagement and level of knowledge they share with less expert users. Gurus do not receive any financial reward for their services. The reward for them has more a subjective character for which the main motive for their contribution appears to be the prestige they can obtain, partly via feedback from other users who may reward postings with "kudos" (by clicking on this nominal label in evaluating a posting). Theories from social psychology giving accounts of this kind of dynamic have been broadly described in [3] . Thirdly, employees who are current or past workers: in contrast to the others, they may receive financial reward for their contributions to the forum, i.e. as part of their position duties. Additional details about our method are described in Section 2.
We explore the usage of emoticons and smilies as signals of emotion across users categories. The set of emoticons and smilies will be further described in Section 3 along with the dataset we used. We wanted to know the extent to which emoticon and smilie usage is related to this user classification and whether this usage was influenced by the prestige users obtain and their level of interactivity in the forum. We use the notion of how many kudos (i.e. positive ratings) posts are given as a clue of user prestige. Additional clues for determining level of interactivity we use are: the ratio of the number of posters in a group with relation to the total of posts, and the depth of readership, evidenced by the depth that a post has in a thread. These metrics are detailed in Section 3.2. We preset our results in Section 4 and finally we conclude with a discussion about our main findings and future work in Section 5.
Method
We decided to split the common users group between ranked and unranked users (aka, "not-ranked"). Rank is assigned to common users who have started to show levels of contribution, but differently from the guru role, they can climb a hierarchy of ranks according to certain quantitative thresholds. Gurus on the other hand are assigned this role in a more subjective manner, taking into account quantitative and qualitative parameters. Therefore, the first categorization based in roles includes: {guru, employee, ranked, not-ranked} users. The second categorization is based on whether a user has received kudos: {kudoer user, non-kudoer user}. The third categorization groups posts that received kudos in one category and post that did not receive kudos in another one: {kudoer post, non-kudoer post}. Surveying over the role-based categories allows us to explore emotion expression in groups where the distinction based in levels of expertise is more fine-grained as it is implemented by forum moderators. On the other hand the kudo-based categorizations allows us to work over another dimension of user and post classification, as kudos are given by any kind of user to posts they find useful or outstanding.
We decide to work with emoticons (based on ASCII characters) and smilies (based on pictures) as they both convey emotions and we evaluate our metrics individually or jointly on both types of signals of emotion. The metrics of interactivity we evaluate are related to the volume of posts each user has created. Aspects of volume of posts are the quantity and length. These metrics were inspired by previous research done over use of emoticons based on characters in newsgroups in various languages discussing politics ( [5, 8] ).
Data and Processing
The forum data was obtained from an academic alliance with the R&D department of the software company whose forums we've analyzed. The provided data comprises: actual post content in XML and HTML format (subject and body) and metadata about posts and users. The metadata around posts comprises: posting date, user id, thread id, post id, last edition time, last edition author, kudos received, and views received. Metadata about user comprises: roles and date of promotion to the guru role in case such a role applies. Body of messages comprise the authors' writing, but can also include two elements that are not written by the author: quotes referring to previous posts which are embedded in the text, either in part or entirely, and an edition field.
We used a set of 98 emoticons selected from previous research ( [5, 8] ). Additionally, we included a set of 45 smilies (e.g. and ) that were provided by the forum management system. Note that the smilies cover the same sorts of expressions of affect as the emoticons (e.g. smiles versus frowns), but also purport to encode additional distinctions as well (such as gender:
vs. ).
Treatment of the Data
The raw forum dataset consisted of 308,274 posts covering all the messages posted between the creation of the forum and 2010-10-12T11:24:16+00:00. We excluded posts and threads where only one or two groups of users could participate, as well as posts from users belonging to the guru group before they were assigned this role. In related ongoing work, we examine the factors that lead to such individuals ultimately becoming classified as gurus. The working dataset has 208,284 posts. After isolating the text written by a single user, we use regular expressions to count the occurrences of emoticons. Matching true positives proved to be difficult since web text often contains symbols that can be confounded with emoticons resulting in false positives such as the cases shown in Fig. 1 . We chose a conservative approach and only matched emoticons well delimited by spaces, tabs or newlines characters.
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Forum Data Profile
In this section we explain the metric we used to measure interactivity. Later calculated values will be used to explore a correlation between usage of signals of emotion and level of interactivity. Table 1 shows the number of posts, users and average ratio of posts per individual (APPI) across groups for the three categorisations. The APPI gives a sense of how much interactivity is present in each group: Guru users show the highest level of interactivity, ranked users show the second highest ratio of posts, employees show less interactivity than these two groups, and not-ranked users show the least traffic of posts (almost 1 per user). Kudoer users have a high ratio of posts when compared to non-kudoer users. For the third categorisation, the number of users who authored each kind of post was counted; users from kudoer posts correspond with the number of kudoer users, while the number of users for nonkudoer posts comprises nonkudoer users plus users who have at least one post without kudos. From these figures, it can be seen that 2007 kudoer users have also some nonkudoer posts and 295 users have only kudoer posts. The APPI counts for kudoer and nonkudoer posts are not significantly different, because 2007 of the 2302 kukoer users also contributed posts that received no kudos. Although illustrative, the APPI is a general measure of interactivity since there is no way to determine whether users have read each other's posts even if the posts belong to the same thread. In some posts, authors included quotes from previous posts, but this is not always the case. However, not including quotes does not mean the poster has not read previous posts since we consider it a default principle every reply to the thread is related to the post that started the thread.
3 These caveats understood, we explore two extra measures related to volume of messages per thread: depth of a message and thread creation. The depth of a message in a thread signals levels of interactivity if we follow the logic that a user posting the n-th message in a thread has read the previous n − 1 posts. We assigned the first post in a thread a 0-depth, the next 1 and so on. This intuition that a poster of a message at level n has read all the previous n − 1 messages may, however, be wrong, especially cases where threads have a high number of posts. Yet, the measure gives us an idea of the latency of threads in terms of interactivity as it shows a user's tendency to participate in extant conversations. Table 2 shows the average and standard deviation of posts' depths, for the three user classifications. The less experienced users: Not-ranked, non-kudoers have the highest average of post's depth, while the depth averages for kudoer posts and non-kudoer posts are not significantly different.
The next measure we explore is whether a post is a new posting (creates a new thread) or a reply (contributes to an existing thread). Posting new messages is less interactive than replying, as a reply-poster responds at least one previous post, while thread-creators at most invite reply, whether or not their new posts engage with those of separate prior threads. Table 3 shows the number of new posts in contrast to the number of replies and the ratio of new posts to replies (NPRR) across groups. 4 The numbers show that even posting a high number of replies, non-ranked, non-kudoers and non-kudoer posts' authors write more new posts than the rest of users. Furthermore gurus are less likely to start a thread, but they are highly interactive with 75 replies in average for each new post.
On the basis of these measures, there is every likelihood that the group of gurus is the most interactive one, while for the kudo-categorisations, kudoers and kudoer-post authors are the most interactive ones. Long threads point to high interactivity because they reflect group discussion rather than bipersonal conversations. However is not possible to measure the length of a thread per group in our scenario, since threads are not exclusive to a specific group. Table 4 shows averages of word-level tokens per post, that could help to find out levels of interactivity if we hypothesise that the most interactive users tend to write more content that could include a high use of emoticons, however this intuition is not correct in all the cases since sometimes users write their posts copying/pasting logs from software tools. As we pointed in Sect. 3.1 we tried to identify these elements to reduce them to one token, but it was not possible in every case. Still from these tables we can deduce that not-ranked, non-kudoer users and kudoer-post authors are the most prolific regarding post size.
That is, in this section we have profiled user categories according to proxy measures of interactivity and forum-related expertise. We conjecture that use of signals of affect, whether with emoticons or smilies, is a function of userinteractivity and expertise. We expect the more expert users to lean towards signals of positive affect, and greater levels of affect signalling with greater levels of interactivity. In next section we relate the general findings in this section to frequencies of signals of emotion usage.
Results
A table of the 10 most frequently used emoticons and smilies in each of the three categories of affect considered is provided in Table 5 .
Usage of Signals of Emotion Across Groups
We explored how frequently signals of emotion are used in relation to the amount of messages posted by each group. The number of posts with and without signals of emotion and the proportion of use of signals are shown in Table 6 . In general the use of either emoticon or smilies is low in our dataset (∼ 6%) across the three categorizations, while the combined counts (emoticons plus smilies) show that at most 10% of the posts use at least one signal of emotion when the authors are ranked users. Combined proportions from kudoers and non-kudoers are not very different, altough kudoers use signals of emotion more frequently.
Posts from gurus, not-ranked, non-kudoer users and non-kudoer-posts authors include more emoticons than smilies when compared to the ones authored by employees and kudoers. More than double the number of employees' posts containing emoticons contain smilies, kudoers use almost the same amount of emoticons as smilies. The ratio of usage of emoticons to smilies by gurus and non-kudoer-posts' authors is 1.12 and 1.25 respectively. In not-ranked and nonkudoers' posts this ratio raises to 2.6. Another observation is the disjoint use of emoticons and smilies in posts, the combined count of posts using either emoticons or smilies or both almost equates to the addition of the individual counts of emoticons and smilies in all the groups (%C-(%E+%S) ≈ 0). As non-employees, gurus, ranked and not-ranked users can be less formal than users belonging to the company; it is the case that employees use the forum to make formal announcements where the use of emoticons and smilies would be less obviously appropriate than in more engaging posts. This observation is supported by the fact that employees use less signals of emotion in their posts when compared to the users from the other two role-based groups. Reading Table 6 vertically shows that not-ranked, non-kudoers users and non-kudoerpost authors are the ones who use emoticons with more frequency than their counterparts in all the cases of emoticons; kudoers, ranked users and kudoerposts' authors are the ones who more use smilies and combined signals of emotion in their respective categorisations.
We show the average frequency and standard deviation of signals of emotion per post for the three categorizations in Table 7 , and token average per post containing at least one signal of emotion in the last two columns.
The ratio of frequency of signals of emotion type {positive(+), negative(-), neutral(?)} to overall frequency of signals of emotion per group is shown in Table 8 . More than half of the emoticons used by ranked and not-ranked users were negative, although the difference between ratio of positive and negative emoticons for ranked is not as big as for not-ranked users. There is no significant difference between the use of positive and negative emoticons by ranked users in comparison to other categories (p = .3039). Employees and gurus used a significant amount of positive emoticons (more than 80%) compared to negative emoticons. Their use of emoticons is not significantly different (p = .0887 for Table 7 . Average of signals of emotion per post and tokens per post containing at least one signal of emotion across the three categorisations positive and p = .1879 for negative). Neutral emoticons are rarely used in this dataset by any user category. Non-kudoers use of negative emoticons is as much as the double of positive, kudoers in the other hand used more positive emoticons but not in the same magnitude as in the role-categorisation. Kudoer posts show more positive emoticon use than non-kudoer posts. Positive smilies are more used than negative smilies across all groups, with employees using the greatest quantity of positive smilies and not-ranked and nonkudoers, the least. Also employees usage of negative smilies is not significantly different from guru's case (p = .1129). Although the use of negative smilies is small in each group, not-ranked and non-kudoer users have the highest ratio of negative smilies, more than double than for gurus. Neutral smilies were rarely used in this dataset.
According to combined signals of emotion ratios, the usage of positive signals reaches more than 56% across employees, gurus, ranked, kudoer users and kudoer and non-kudoer posts, being particularly high in the employees and gurus; their use of positive signals is not significantly different(p = .1271). Negative signals usage is high in not-ranked and non-kudoer users compared to the other groups. For ranked user there is no significant difference in their use of positive and negative emoticons compared to other categories (p = .306). If not stated otherwise, all the differences reported with relation to Table 8 are significant (p < 0.05). Table 9 shows the ratio of signals of emotion relativized by the number of posts per group. Usage of positive signals of emotion is high in the group of gurus, followed by ranked and kudoer users. Ratios are very small in the group of employees due to their little usage of emoticons (cf. Table 6 ). Not-ranked and non-kudoer users have the biggest ratio of negative emoticons compared to positive emoticons (almost double). Positive and negative emoticons are used almost in the same proportion by ranked users. Neutral emoticons usage is very marginal when relativized to number of postings.
Positive smilies are mostly used across all the groups, this is particularly high in guru, ranked, kudoer users and kudoer posts. Neutral emoticons usage is marginal. Combined counts also show a high use of positive signals of emotion than of negative signals of emotion by all groups but not-ranked and non-kudoers where negative signals are mostly used. Nonetheless, the usage of negative emoticons by ranked users is higher than in employees and gurus groups. 
Correlation with Levels of Interactivity
As seen in Sect. 3.2, one metric of interactivity is the average of postings per individual (APPI). Gurus and kudoers are significantly more involved in posting than employees, not-ranked and non-kudoer users. The APPI values for not-ranked and non-kudoer users are very low, the closest less active group (employees) differs from these values by factor of ∼20. Recall that more than 80% of the emoticons and smilies used by gurus are positive. The use of negative signals per not-ranked users is always bigger than their counterparts (e.g. 59.7% in comparison to 8.1 and 12.7% for employees and gurus respectively on combined signals of emotion). Also, non-kuoder users show high use of negative signals (58.6%) compared to kudoer users.
There 
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A horizontal forum is the one with more new posts than replies to old ones, for instance newsgroups discussing politics (cf. [5] ). The forum we explore here is very vertical (more replies than questions) due to its nature: providing support to customers; non-answered threads does not contribute to the image of the forum as a support service mechanism.
Concluding Remarks
This exploration of emoticons and smilies has shown some trends according to expertise-oriented user classifications in a technical community forum. Our hypotheses are confirmed with regards to the positive sentiment shown by kudosreceivers. This is directly related to the interactivity variable, since kudos are given as a reward for valuable contributions in the forum. Differences in the usage of two kinds of signals of emotion were found across the different user groups. Negative emoticons are mostly used by common users that often use the forum to expose their technical issues. The findings from this research will be used to explore automatic identification of users deserving promotion.
We plan to explore additional metadata about users and their posts such as: number of views, kudos given by each user, frequency of posting across time and amount of message editing. Another dimension is to explore some intersections between groups, for instance there may be not-ranked users who receive kudos. Also, we have not explored in depth the ranked and not ranked groups as they are assigned ranks according to a hierarchy with promotion based on merit.
As indicated above, we have excluded from this analysis assessment of which posters will eventually be promoted and the extent to which use of signals of affect provide reliable predictors of ultimate promotion.
